Program to raise funds for victims of Agent Orange

A program "Joining hands to share the pain of Agent Orange/Dioxin victims" has been held on June 7th at the Trung Vuong Theatre, Da Nang City, to raise more funds for AO victims.

In responds to the “Action Month for Children” 7-6, at Trung Vuong Theatre (Da Nang), an exchange program of dance music with the theme "Joining hands to share the pain of Agent Orange/Dioxin victims" has been held. Cultural program was performed by the children who are victims of Agent Orange dioxin.

At the event, organizations and individuals has provided support for the victims of Agent Orange in the total amount of 2,705,365 dong.

This is an annual program conducted by the Danang Association for the Victims of Agent Orange in coordination with other agencies and departments as well as mass organizations in the area. This advocacy program has been taken place in order to raise fund and support for more than 5,000 victims of Agent Orange in the community, and nearly 200 children living and studying at the Center. At the same time, the program calls for sustained support for the operation of a Health Care Center which will provide rehabilitation service, health promotion for the victims. This is an opportunity to express gratitude to the organizations and individuals for their support and contribution for Agent Orange victims in Vietnam.